
Robert Smith
ASP.NET Web Application 
Developer

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

A position in a results-oriented company that seeks an ambitious and career conscious person 
where acquired skills and education will be utilized toward growth and advancement.

SKILLS

C/C++, Python.

WORK EXPERIENCE

ASP.NET Web Application Developer
ABC Corporation  2000 – 2005 
 Involved in all aspects of the software development lifecycle, including integration, design, 

coding, testing, and implementation.
 Responsible for ensuring the software products ease-of-use, accuracy, and user satisfaction 

by assessing needs, research, and developing specifications/guidelines.
 Developed next-generation software using C, ASP.NET, MS SQL Server 2000, and UML design.
 Developed web services to communicate critical operating information between the client 

machine and the web server.
 Developed ActiveX plug-in to gather user information via third-party component and relay 

data back to the centralized file server.
 Spearheaded development of graphic user interfaces for a wide range of user levels requiring 

dynamic, database-driven content.
 Integrated third-party components for use in system-wide email feature and information 

collecting and delivery interface.

Web Application Developer
ABC Corporation  1996 – 2000 
 consultant to perm to ARGO Resource Corp (banking software Vendor) Creatively developed 

new software modules such as Overdraft Protection allows multiple protecting accounts 
comparing to only one allowed in most banks, Combined Statements enable multiple.

 Developed customized modules for Frost Bank contact center project and new account setup 
project.

 Fixed the base software foundation issues and streamlined one of the most difficult module - 
WIP to enable the projects success.

 Cleaned the system, enabled and developed the prospect setup besides customer setup 
which made the customer very satisfied.

 Received Customer Distinction Award for Frost Bank Contact Center project.
 As a main developer for Chase bank auto lending project, developed modules that has zero to

few minor defects, developed complex reports involving utilizing complex SQL query skills and
made risk mitigation changes throughout the web application.

 Key skills used TSQL, HTML, XSLT, XML, CSS, JavaScript, Argo ADS, ASP.NET.

EDUCATION

B.S.B.A. in Management Information Systems - (Univ. of West Florida - Pensacola, FL)
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